Exe-Mtg. 4/27/99

Minutes 10:07

Dr. of Trustees - sunny 

Neill Cameron - better use of the Self Assessment 

trustee meetings - cost - aid to 1 class in state 

of people 

of trustee 

Legislative Affairs - process don't take it seriously. 

Senate Budget - smallest in 10 yrs of helping - record levels of 

funding support. Senate leaders - Clemens alumni. 

1st Three in June - adjustment date 50% funding 

Contact constituents

Greg - Bill Kilgore tragedy - talk about a stronger 

flower fund next pty. get people to think about it. Classified staff 

Get some money - May - collection for May pty.

Ex Com. reports - temp grant report - unhappy. 

Rd. feels about it. H.R. to respond - Staff Com. to contact them 

make determination - rep of a friend or someone who needs it. BHR. 

Contact me - action to get 

Say something & acknowledge it. 

Attendance Letters - procedures to deal with it. April - March - 

- look into Alumni Board for those rotated off - involved scattered. 

all reps who are elected - Presidents - 

Communications - ask for statement on what it means, current 

with a proposal. 

Area 1 election - history of tie breakers - send tokin. Aisleman got 

with him - in chair. 

Sandia Parker - election process improvements
Official elections to vote at March 16th.
- Booth at Bylau
- What do Black Fox & Staff

April - State Budget & Central Bldg. Member on Com.
- Pay Items
- HR. Comp & Council PS at 7:30 PM
Dental Policy - Com. has no interest in this - 2 yrs.
State employees raise - @ May 4 SCSEA luncheon.

Scholarships - Border to watch the 6:00 PM game.
- Costs: $1500 in sponsors - folding chairs & snacks this month.
- Costumes - potluck.
- Wear your black dress.
- Range of site day 9:00 AM - certificates for other holes.
- Time need people to show 10 AM
- Par 3 holes - to watch the holes - locate at 6
- Black - Backswing -我想去那里
- Church notice

Salary - nothing for the ad
- Richard

Post letter to Supervisor - to have rep. come in & explain.

Dick Sennier lunch - lunch @ What would the IH not be certified.
Because we won't accept - can get it & formal write for Staff.
Part of it should be written.
From Effective OPC form to both inputs changing. Bylaws.
- Inside Clemson Delaware - process application.
- Police
- Both page ASU attached for mailing labels.

March 19th date
- Comm. II members: James, America, Benjamin. warming.
- Keep in touch: Phyllis, Rebecca, Brenda, Addie.

Membership - Scholarship = 8

Rebecca will notify.
- Karen.

Chairs are all set - Tom and best of.

May 25th.
- Trend seminar news group.

Send check the least.